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CANADA'S TRADE BAàLAN(CE

That there is nothing wrong with Canada, but a
great deal! wrong with the world's money markets is the
statement of Sir Edmund Walker, one of our leading
financial authorities. It is one, too, which should exter-
minate the pessimism, misgivings and criticisms of those
who have purchased, despite the financial stringency,
glasses of an unmîstakable blue hue. Canada, being one
of the most prominent borrowers overseas, was naturally
the flrst mark of critics in a time of war and of a slim
supply of capital. The tight money period through which
we are passing is inconveniently embarrassing,' and in
some cases, destructive, but it is only a passing phase,
one which we have had before and one which we will have
again. It does not affect in any way the strength of
Canada's economic foundation.

It is pleasing io note that the Dominion Govern-
'Ment, via the lien of Professor Adam Shortt, of Ottawa,
bas given further officiai support to the national posi-
tion, by the issue of an unusually interesting explanation
of Canada's balance of trade. Professor Shortt shows
that for over a decade past Canadian imports have in-
creasingly exceeded Cantadian exports, until for the twelve
months ended April 3 oth, 1913, the returns stand as
follows:

Imports, not including coin and bullion .... $672,880,978
Exports, not including coin and bullion .... 38 5,750,938

Leâving an adverse balance of ........... $287,130,040

At the samne tire during this period of expanding
imports the balance of exchange in gold bas flot been
against Canadla, but on the whole in her favor. YWhat,
thrn, is flhc explanation of what appears ta be at first
sight an a1nomailous condition of international trade?

The explanaiýtionr is simple, though the secondary con-
sequences may bie somiewhiat complex and remote. The
greai PrOPortkina"te excess of Canadlian imports over
exports; has at once resulted from, and is offset by the
borrowing of otside capital b)y Canadian Governments,
corporations and individutals and by the direct invest-
mient of ouitside eapitalists ini Canadian real estate, mines,
timbe(r and various enterprises. The chief channels
through whichi these investmients affect the imports and

exors f heconty y besumnmarized as follows:
The largest investments of borrowed capital, represent-
ing hundreds of millions, have been made by the various
public authoritis--the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments and the rmunicipal corporations. The thrce great
railway sysiemis of Canada also accouait for scores of
millions, while miany other corporations of a semi-public
or puirely commercial nature, real estte and other invest-
ments aggregate a vast total.

After dliscuýissing these factors in some detail, Pro-
fessor Shortt reminds us that this very natural but neyer-
theless abnormal advancement of the country has not
hitherto resuilted in any inconvenience, because its lack
of balance has been enitirely met by the constant stream
of foreigni capital borrowed on Canadian account. A
comiparatively smnall proportion ofthis capital, however,
bas comre to the country in the shape of money; almost
the whole of it bas been taken in the shape of goods.
Thus thc gap between exports and imports bas been
steadily widening, and will continue to do so, until the
construction of railways and other public works and the
building of cihies fail off. Then will result the inevitable
consequence that a large proportion of people-employers
and employed-must return to the production of articles
for more immediate consuimption and export. Wben tbis
return movemnent begins- the gap between exports and
imports will gradually close. Finally, when the principal
and interest of the hundreds of millions reCently borrowed
couIC to bie paid experts will exceed imports with as little
disturbanoe to the exchanges as we have found in the
past. Both sides of the movement have been amply illus-

trated in the trade returns of the United States at varia
periods during the past century.

A writer in the London Times has also exani
the Canadian trade balance. After discussing the varki
phases, he contends in conclusion, that the total burd
of taxes and lnterest charges on capital borrowed abr-
do not come to so large a sum -as the cost of govl'enmc
per head on the population of the United Kingdom, a
that the productive capacity per head of the popi4atj
of Canada is certainly not less than that of the populati
of the United Kingdom. This, hie thinks, should 11shi
that the burden imposed on Canada, as a whlby i
present indebtedness of most of her large undertakejn
to, the British investor is by no means so crushing
sometimes seems to be supposed."

jENOLISII AS IT IS WRIiTEN

The Monetary Timnes received for puiblication
article, in French, on French investments in Canada.
was sent to a translation bureau, who guarantee.
cellent: work. Here is what was returned:

"The need of defendind against the ambitions, of
provocative, of a great European country, and alsiý
protecting their industry and trade against prcetdin
of competitors, which want of invention and origin;t
genius compels to flood ail the world's mnarkets-.spo
to repeated steps of a broker's army sO insinuatmng th
tenacious--of products cleaverly iîitated of which dee
are only revealed after a certain use, have broughti
gether two countries of which secular rivality printed
mark to eaeh page of History."

We refrain from printing more.
The difference in the tongues of the world is a

ward, but international business goes on just the a
The Monetary Times received the following tetter fr
Moscow, Russia, the other day-

IlWe beg to send us a specimen-number of
journal, having the intention ta, insert eventualy in yc
newspaper. We also beg to caîl us the prices for
sertion.

That is pretty good English, from Russia, fa,,
obtains what it seeks. It is comparatively better Engli
than sorte letters received from England receni, a
dressed, "Toronto, U.S.A.", and one which ni
regarding the whale fishing industry in Onta.rio!

English is rather roughly handled, and too freqtae,
in English-speaking countries. To add to the troub,
of the Wall Street man forced to spend bis -;urnne,
the city, says the Wall Street Journal, cornes the. nm
sity of employing a substitute stenographer in the, ac
tiont season. Wall Street diction is hard enouigh for t
regular stenographer; the substitute finds Ît neXt to il
possible. The employer of one of the substitutes; not i<>,
ago tried ta be particularly careful and distinct in 1
dictation.' Nevertheless, "comptroller of the Cturrei
emierged as "comptroller of the corn beit." A rerri.
about the '<drought district of Kansas" was; interpret,
as 'grouch district in Kansas." Reverting7 t19 jl
mnatters again, the employer talked about taking hul-
into the Bank of England, and the copy ;hoNvd th
bouillon soup had been taken into the banik. One of 7 J
Monetary Times vacation helps managed to addrea,&
letter to the city dlock of Vancouver, insteadl of to t,
city clerk, while another, taking dictation on the. D
minion Steel-Coal fight of some years ago, got it th
Mr. Plummer and Mr. Ross were at "lager head," th
being the liquid interpretation of loggerheads.

The name of our paper, The Monetary Times, e
to be a prime obstacle for stenographers of alla
experience and climes. EverY week almost letters con
addressed to, The Monientary Times, while Monetay
spelled in a dozen ingenious ways. 'the Military Tirin
was another titie bestowed upon us. Whether by X
dent is flot known, but The Monotonous Timies and -
Monastry Chimles are gratuitous titles which we rene
ber but do flot appreciate!


